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Pitch In update  

Telford & Wrekin HC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.englandhockey.co.uk/news.asp?
itemid=49391&itemTitle=Keep+fundraising+with+easyfundraising&section=22  

Ne ws le t te r  No  4 —A ugu st  2 02 0  

Welcome to our 4th Newsletter—I hope you are all still keeping 

well and staying safe during these very strange times.  

Hopefully, we will start to see a future plan soon. 

 Meanwhile a few more club updates, just to keep in touch. 

By Alan Parham 

Thank you and well done to Raj Dhanjal who entered and got us £500 from Capgemini in their  

Community Awards. 

No extra news this month—we await the outcome of our Veolia Funding application— nervous times ! 
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Latest news on returning to play 2020/21 

Mens & Ladies Tuesday & Thursday training sessions  

started on 7th & 9th July for a 4 week period 

Thank you to Steve & Gary for enduring a wet, cloudy, and 

miserable 1st night, but the lads enjoyed it. 

And on the 2nd night , thank you Tom & Gary—marginally 

nicer.  The final 3 weeks were far more pleasant. 

Roll on the 20/21 season 

Coaching/Training 

Following some really successful sessions in July we are awaiting the next set of EH guidelines to 

enable us to formulate our plans for future training. EH have advertised that they will be releasing 

their next approach to ‘returning to play’ at the end of the month. 

 

We are hoping that we will be able to offer larger groups with the opportunity for normal hockey 

contact on the pitch. It appears that it is the ‘off pitch’ that will be our biggest challenge but we are 

fortunate to have our own pitch so look forward to full training, utilising our new programme, from 

Tuesday September 1 st . 

In addition, there is some opportunity to train in August which has been advertised via Club Buzz. 

 

        By Steve Floyd, Director of Coaching 
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New umpires are needed—any level start,  try it 

Club Pitch Squares 

Look in the mirror and Ask yourself—why 
haven’t you bought some squares. Just 1 
square !       Why why why ??? 

 

 

 

Our Veolia funding application has been submitted—we now wait nervously until early Sept. 

 

With the new season hopefully only two months away you might be interested in some of 

the courses run by England Hockey. These range from coaching courses on positional play  

 

https://hockeyhub.englandhockey.co.uk/face-to-face-development 

 

through to programmes to encourage and support those of you who are interested in um-

piring. 

 

https://hockeyhub.englandhockey.co.uk/umpiring_info 

 

You are required to register and log on to access the potential courses and some of them  

do cost, but there are plenty that are free: during lockdown I’ve been on 5 online sessions. 

 

It would be great to see a few more umpires at the club. Before the season starts in Octo-
ber, England Hockey has at least 20 online courses for an introduction to umpiring or 

Level 1 umpiring.  

 

These are ideal for anyone who would like to start officiating. Don’t think you are too old 
or too young.  On a recent level 1 course over half the participants were under 18. Re-

member, that without umpires you can’t play! 

 

If you have any questions on becoming an umpire both Chris Chiverton 
chris.chiverton66@gmail.com and Tom Roberts have taken the umpire developers course 

and will be more than willing to support you. 

 

           By Chris Chiverton 
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20/21 season & training/playing 

Subscriptions have stayed at the same level. 

And thank you to everyone who pays on time. 

This year , we will be requesting payments to be made at the start of the season  —for all 

players, senior & juniors 

We will be asklng players to make payment into the club via BACS by 30/9/20 at the very 

latest. 

This season—NO PAY = No Training and No Selection to play—very simply if someone 

hasn’t paid, they will not be allowed to train and will not be selected to play. 

As always , by exception , if anyone is having difficulty paying the full amount in one go, 

then please talk to us and we will come to an agreeable arrangement. We do not want 

anyone to face hardship as a result of this enforcement. 

But if you don’t talk to us ……………………………………………………………………..we can only  

assume you are ignoring us. 

If you need to make any arrangement , talk to Gwynne Goodfield or Alan Parham or 

Shirley Hasenhauer. For the Juniors—Anita Gough. 

Our subscriptions are extremely reasonable compared to other clubs and are essential to 

help the club run. 

 

 

By Alan Parham 
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Ladies section 

Some of the ladies 1st team took part in a fitness challenge during lock down which ran for 3 weeks 

with a range of challenges ; this became so competitive that everyone was submitting entries all the 

way up to the deadline which was 11pm at night , so some of us were doing Burpees and Squats in our 

pyjamas!  

 

The challenge ended in a tie with each team winning 3 activities with average scores it’s a good job it 

was a draw because everyone worked really hard and everyone deserved to win. Well done Ladies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The ladies have now started fitness sessions on a Tuesday evening 6:30 on the cricket green at St. 

George’s if anyone wishes to join in. We’re super keen to start the season so trying to get ahead of 

other clubs while we can and doing lots of fitness on and off the pitch” 

By Jodie Lane 
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Telford and Wrekin Hockey Club 

Junior Awards 2019/2020 
 

Under 8’s 

Player of the Year – Hridhaan Golar  - Hridhaan never fails to give 100% and always comes  to train-

ing to work hard. He is always up for a challenge and is a good team player. He is skilful and his confi-

dence has grown over the last season which shows by his decision making during games. 

 

Most Improved Player - Isla Kitching - Isla joined the club this year to start her hockey journey and although a little shy to be-

ing with she soon got stuck in.  Her hockey has improved week on week as her confidence has grown and she shows great de-

termination and team spirit, we look forward to seeing her continue her journey.   

 

Under 10’s 

Player of the Year - Savan Dhanjal - Savan has been training with the u12's this season, his stick skills are excellent he can beat 

players with his shimmy and is developing a hard goal scoring hit. He can also play in defence he has an excellent tackle and is 

able to distribute the ball well.  

 

Most Improved Player - Harry Underwood - Over the season Harry has really improved his overall game play. He has started to 

play Saturday morning hockey for the Warriors and it was good to see him improve. He always has a smile on his face and is 

always asking questions on what he can do better.  Well done Harry! 

 

Wrekin Warriors (U12 development team) 

Player of the year - Dylan Burrows - Dylan has outstanding skill, he plays left wing with such ease it is a joy to watch. His stick 

skills are phenomenal and throughout the season his pace has been improving. He has been the main attacking force through 

the team. If only we could arrange all our fixtures for the afternoon as we have learnt that Dylan is not a morning person! 

 

Most Improved Player - Daniel Fenn - Dan's confidence through the season has improved, and his ability to read the game as a 

defender/midfielder is brilliant. His timing is excellent and he steps in at the right time to break up attacks. This coupled with 

the fact his composure on the ball has improved. He distributes the ball to his own players and sets up attacks.  

 

Telford Tornadoes – U12 Boys 

Player of the Year - Josh Sykes - Voted for by his teammates Josh always gives 100% on the pitch. He is a key player in midfield, 

he controls his team confidently and plays consistently well, with total commitment. He has scored 40 goals this year. His confi-

dence and game play have improved so much this season and I know he will step up to the challenge with the U14’s next year. 

 

Most Improved Player - George Pittson - George has had a great season he has gained in confidence since his first game in 

September and has become a key member of the team. He has gained plenty of new skills and together with his determination 

and positive attitude has helped drive the team to perform well together and win games.  His confidence on and off the ball 

has improved tremendously and he is continuing to develop all the time.  

  

Top Gun - Eddie Sykes - Eddie has scored 32 goals this season and created many more. 

 

 

 
By Tom Gough 

Youth Matters/Junior hockey 
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Junior Awards 2019/2020 

Under 12 Girls 

Player of the Year – Ava Thompson – Having started the season with the U12’s Ava consistently 

showcased her individual skills and goalscoring abilities and soon moved up to the U14’s. Ava rel-

ished the challenge and proved that she is more than capable of competing with the age group 

above.  

 

Most Improved Player – Sophie Williams – Sophie is a very talented young player, performing well, 

week in week out for the U12 girls. Her confidence has grown significantly over the last season and she has started to become a 

leader in the team as well, always offering a pass and being willing to run with the ball.  

 

Under 14 Girls 

Player of the Year  – Catherine Clewes – Catherine has consistently performed well for the U14 girls this season, not only are her 

skills excellent but she gives 100% to the team every time she steps onto the pitch and in training. She’s never afraid to get stuck 

in, shown by the many war wounds that she has sustained this season! Well done Catherine you’ve had an excellent season! 

 

Most Improved – Zoe Catton – Zoe has shown great improvement this season which has been rewarded by a call up into both the 

ladies 2nds and 3rds and the U16 girls. Her individual skill is excellent and her ability to consistently find the net is superb, particu-

larly on her reverse which she works so hard on. Zoe is definitely one to watch for the future. 

 

Under 14 Boys 

Coaches Player – Jack Hodnett – Jack has been a leader for the U14 boys this season, and his ability to get the team organised is 

excellent. He is like a brick wall in defence and is never easily beaten, although he doesn’t always get the glory of scoring goals he 

always gets on with his job and does it well. Having already made the step up to men’s hockey Jack is only going to get better! 

 

Most Improved Player – Bradley Williams – The strides that Bradley has made over the last season are tremendous. Bradley has 

found his voice, and don’t we all know about it! Bradley always works hard, whether it is in training or a match, his attitude to his 

hockey and the club is something to be proud of. Another lad that has made the step up to adult hockey which has benefitted him 

greatly and I look forward to seeing him develop over the next few seasons, well done Brad! 

 

Under 16 Girls  

Coach/Managers Player of the Year - Izzy Moore - Izzy is very consistent in her performance and never fails to impress showing 

new skills and strengths at every opportunity, she’s a key player in the team, she communicates well and is great at making deci-

sions on and off the ball.  

 

Most improved Player - Molly McKaig - Molly has played with a new confidence this season and has took control of our defensive 

line. She has had consistent composure and control on the ball. Looking forward to seeing her play next season.  

 

Players Player - Voted for at the end of each game – Katy and Meg Pennell 

They both really deserve this as they have improved so much and been key players on the pitch in every game. 

 

Badgers 

Player of the Year  - Ollie Brannen – Ollie has had an outstanding season with top scorer. When he gets on the ball he has genuine 

pace and strikes fear into his opponents. His Hockey brain is improving with each game and I am sure he is looking forward to 

playing for the adults next season. 

 

Most Improved Player - Eme Day – Eme’s confidence has improved throughout the season. She has a solid tackle and is very hard 

to beat. Her ball skills and positioning have improved throughout the season. It's been a pleasure to manage her. 

 

By Tom Gough 

Youth Matters/Junior hockey 
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Teamo app. 20/21 season—all senior players 

Caption  

competition 

 

Sorry –no entries again : 

Late entry -Goodness Mr Chairman I know we said 

get in the 'toilet position', but that's ridiculous!!!!!  

Only coaches will understand! 

:( 

The club is now open—the 1st 2 weeks were for 

members only, and the trial scheme worked very 

well despite the challenging weather. 

 

The club is now open for the next 2 weeks with 

safety conditions all in place, so feel free to give it a go. Members only. Go in an get your card. 

There is a new till system with new membership cards. 

New membership cards are available to collect for existing members and you will need one in order to 

gain a very worthwhile discount on purchases. 

http://www.stgeorgesclub.co.uk/         By Alan Parham 

Ok, so I’ll give the Caption competition up as a lost cause. . Zero entries does send a  

message. 

Does anyone have any other fun i1deas? Is anyone out there? 

Tonto—help! 

St Georges Club 

https://teamo.chat/index.jsp  

Our Ladies teams already use the Teamo app. for player selection, availability & 
notification. This year our men’s 1s-4s will also be using the app, managed and no-

tified to all players weekly. 

It is important that all players in those teams have the app loaded, get familiar with 

it, and help team captains each week by confirming their availability for each game,  

This note is to ‘warm’ players to the new process—go in and take a look at the 
application and get familiar with it for when we start to use it at the beginning of 

the season. 

More information will follow.      By Alan Parham 
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Next issue  

Chairman's footnote 
Hi 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the fourth edition of the newsletter and a big thank you to Alan for putting the 

content together and I hope you have found it useful. 

 

We were hoping to have an update from England Hockey on moving to the next stage of 

their return to hockey and hopefully we will receive some positive news next week. 

 

In the mean time we continue to offer the opportunity to take part in some training ses-
sions throughout August and a big thank you to all the coaches and organisers for making 
this so successful. We have had around 60 members take the opportunity to pick up a stick 

and sweep of the cobwebs.  

 

Inevitably because of COVID we have not been able to run our presentation evening, some-
thing that I know our junior players very much look forward to attending so it is nice to see 
so many juniors recognised for their efforts last season. Telford and Wrekin Hockey Club 
have a proud record of producing very talented players who have progressed onto interna-
tional honours and with the support of our excellent coaching structure I hope we will be 

able continue that trend. More important is seeing all our junior members continue to  

improve and enjoy their hockey. 

 

The future is still a little uncertain but what has become apparent over the summer months 
is how fortunate we are to have our own hockey facility. Many clubs are very uncertain on 
when they will be able to return to their pitch. As soon as we are able to return to some 
normality we will want to continue to raise funds for a new pitch. It is something we should 
all feel very lucky to have and do what we can to raise the funds to make it a first class facil-

ity. 

 

If you are taking a holiday over the next month I hope you have a good break and keep safe 

and well. 

 

Gwynne 

What would you  like to Contribute ???  

Send to Alan by 31/8/2020,                   aparham99@gmail.com 


